
Dear Dave, 	 11/24/78 

While looking for some slides today i came =cross moramtapes for you. However, 
ypu have not responded to my  asking you about replacing them. I need the replacements 
for the taping of HSCA hearings. 

I'll be away all next week. I can't ask *11 to drop everythire,: and tape those days. 
To now I have all the King hearings beginning in November. I'll resume full taping 

when I return, which will mean the hearings of the week of 12/4. 
If I canfind time I'll package up and send the tapes I've put aside before I 

leave. There are two that are chromium dioxide tapes. I'd appreciate your dubbing 
them and returning them. 

There is one that is a tape of a Segal show Jimmy '''Sy has wanted for a. while. 
Please giver me at dub of that with no tdentific#tion on it but on a separate slip 
of paper please write what is in the cassette. Ill forward it. 

I think that if there is a problem for you that from the way he spoke when 
Burdette Egon called he'll take care of it. I've had some expenses since then that 
I did not write him about because the cost of handling them would have exceeded the 
expenditure. I got some legal-sized file folders so that when you get the legal files 
the folders henceforth will not be reused ones. I have not had time tame how many 
letter-sized ones I have, as I was to have done. he said he'd give me a purchase 
order on them but no pant in asking them to put the money out until my supply is low. 

I'd just bought 15,000 sheets of paper when he Phoned! 
You will remember the "Long Tickler" 4ing matter. Well, I got it today. More 

or less, as will become clear. 

Also at least 5,000 N.O. JPK pages without enclosed letter or inventory. 
I'll be speaking Monday-Wednesdayof next week and will got to DO for the ')ohn 

hearing Thursday morning from l'altimore. 
I'm keeping a Lane/Peoples' temple file, with Memphis clips. 


